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COMPULSORY FROSH 

OHAPEL POSTPONED 

UNTIL NEXT WEEK 

'Kanstoren Predicts Council 
. Will Not Hold Compuls

ory' Chapel 

FROSH CHAPEL THURSDAY 

Professor Guthrie, Nat Holman 
imd Coach Parker 

to Talk 

After a conference that President 

Sidney E. ~%leS held last Tuesday 
with J erome H:~'lDan '27, president of 
the Student Council, and David W. 
Kanstoren '27, chairman of the Frosh-
Soph commi~e. it was announced 
that the freshman assembly scheduled 
for yesterday had been postponed un
til next week. 

~antpus t 
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City College Sophomore Clubbed I 

OUTFIELD TO DECIDE 

VARSITY'S SU,CCESS 

I MEZES A~D ROBINSON 

FAVOR ADOPTION OF 
NICOLL - HEARN BILL 

While Investigating Passaic Strik~ 
" $ _ I 

Problema Club Protest 
Student Council Action 

. The Sociai~ms /Illub a.t 
Its regular meeting in Room 111 
at 12 o'clock yesterday passed the 
following res.olution in regard to 
Frosh Chapel: 

Whereas, ,the Student Council 
has petitioned the faculty to the 
effect that comp~ry chapel for 
freshmen be instituted, 

Whereas, the principle of com
pulson is pernicious in itself and 
entirely hostile to the spirit of 
free association, free of inquiry, 
and free spiritual and scientific 

. ~ndeavor which have distinguished 
the College of the City of New 
York in the past, 

Made Trip With Social Pro
blems Club to ,study 

Economic Conditions 

Carl Weissberg, a sophomore at 

First Cut Leaves But Seven 
Men Contesting Garden 

Positions 
Praise Work of Framers and 

Cooperation of Borough 
President Guider 

, 
TRUSTEES CONSIDER BILL 

President Davis Forecasts Ap
proval by Hunter Col-, 

lege Board 

City College, was clubbed while' oil The reapperance of most of last 
the picket line of the striking textile year's veteran infielders and battery 
workers of Passaic, early Tuesday men, has directed Coach Parker's at
m<lrning. Weissberg came to Passaio tention to the garden positions, 
late Monday afternoon with a group which will undoubtedly pr-.;;y;; a ma
of members of the Social Problenuj jor factor in .the team's rating. 
club. He remained at Passaic. vol. Captain Raskin seems to be a per
luntarily, after the other members of manent fixture at first and Dono will 
the delegation had left, in order thaf! probably be assigned to the keystone 
he might get more of the infonnation' sack. The continued absence of Ma-
that the Social Problems club wantecL rasco seems to have cinched the short- The introduction of the bill, provi-
The gr{\up from the college had gone: stop and third base berths for· Starr ding for the Board of Higher Ed-
to investigate conditions, get fi~ and Ephron respectively. The bestow- ucation on a liberal college of Brook-
hand knowledge of the strike, and to al of uniforms upon these men has lyn, in the Albany . legislature receiv-

I interview Albert Weisberd, a gradu- placed them upon the regulars. ed favorable comment among college 
ate of City College, of the class ot The twirling and receiving posi- authorities here yesterday. 
10"1 . Juliull ("Tubby") Raskin '27 who is 
,,"" .: tlOns are being ably filled by a host President Sidney E. Mezes praised 

W ' be aft h f 1· h captaining two major sports elSS rg, er t e committee 0 app lCants who ave seen previous the important provisions of the bill, 
from the SoeiaJ. Problems club had service in Lavender uniforms. Jos~h- while President George F. Da,is of '. ",-

Thereto1li 0:' tI. ce!!,?lved by the 
members of the Social ·'proll • .:,,1'S 
club in a regular meeting assem
bled that we protest .vigorously 
against the action of the Student 
Council and place ourselves un
alterably on record against any 
and every form of such compul
sion. 

Kanstoren, however, predicted that 
BOrne way, othe~ than he compulsory 
chapel meithod,! would probably be 
found to bring the freshmen together 
next week. .....----------___ --.J 

left, remained at' t~ office. of the son, Moder, Schettino and Kanowsky RASKIN CHOSEN NEW Hunter College said that it will prob-
United Front Commiif~, of Textile will be called upon to do mos~ of tho ably receive the approval of the 
Wiorkers, sleeping there \~th five twirling. Hodesblatt, Schwartz, and Hunter'Board of Trustees. He him- .'\ 
stl'lkers.who were guarding th'6.office. Chess will be stwtionedbehirid the BASKETBALL' LEADER self, however, reserved formal com-
In the morning Weissberg, in ~der. bat. ment until after the Board's consid- " 

Kanstoren's Statement to investigate conditions on the Be Coach Pa:rker's recent cut leaves eration of the hill, sponsored by.' / 
In a statement given to The Cam- MERMEN '1'0 OPPOSE tual battle-ground of the strike, went but seven S!;rong contenders for the Courtland Nicoll, Manhattan, Repub- . 

. - out to the picket line. There while (, t-field jobs. Jllck Gilldberg, Gold- College's Only Three Letter lican, in the Senate !nd - Murray . 
PU8 Immediately after the confeTence, lki' D M Al Ct· B 
Kanstoren said: FORDHA wa ng in the picket-line before one fein,,\~~nstein, Irv and Gus Packer, an so ap ams ase- Hearn, Brooklyn, Democrat, in tt 

"The aa~Jmbly has been postponed . M TONIGHTjofdthedmm .. s with h.iS guides, h.e W&/l .. Rosen~rg and Tepper are the menl . ban. Nine .lo ...... /e. house. of th.e st,\te legisla+.e 
further ac- or .ere to move off the walk by the'. comr' ~ for the Doc's favor. Meze's Sta' rent " ra-

~~~..a~le::;\)i,.G6itt<Gi\:l''''''Pr~+'::,"""",~!..,."""""" .. ....,-... ~"'.:-;,::,: •. _____ ;" •• .....,. .~!J(·e. _. ,_~ ~.~"" .. _ /.' .. ;" ~ '., 'l~bj!rg has .al~~~y. w~l!. I At .. RlJl'Cial .pleeting of, .~E.~ ..l!1::c~ .... ~~rt'Ae '·'1, ,W:/UI;,.tf ' , 
• US that we Schedule wmtBer ~l~O"'me ii'rdels~i~'W a'r'Arcy retl'Alrs' In bOlih 'footbalfancc" ";" .-.... ; .. "". """ "'m'P.;,.,.'?,;;,~",~~.~~~~ ·"'t~t .... ~..:c.._...;;,<" 

.would have ,to appeal to the faculty Held in College Pool c~lef, WeJssbord, that tfiey comply basketball, and is now directing his slty. letter ~en held last Tliur y, represent:!l~v?, ~~;:Ule':::;:~'\1P;~;c.. , 
and Board of Trustees for permission Tonight w:-~ ~h~ de~~nd~ of the police, tho attention to the diamond in an at- Tubby RasklIl '27, was 'elected cap- B~O~y~ CItiZen~. i~eSld~n\Me- r j 
~o . hold ,a compulsory chapel. .The PIC e Imme late y got df the side- tempt to attain the glory of three tain of the 1926-27 basketball team. sa , W 0 were III mg 0 t ewell 
Student Counon, I predict, will not walk. It was at this moment that letter fllme. This adds to Tubby's noteworthy known needs of Brooklyn for a higher 
d.o this. What will probably occur' The varsity swimming team will the unprovoked attack began. Penned Goldfein was one of the best men h. bei educational institution. They were 

close Its season tonight when it between two mounted policemen and on last year's yearling nl·n~.', rankl·ng ac levement of ng the only ath- also thinking, more broadly, of the IS the arrangement ()'f an attractive r. 1 t th Coli . 
swims against Fordham University three on foot, the pickets we.re savage- near the top with a high batting av- e e at e ege III ovei" eighteen needs of t.he city as a wh{)l.eand the program for next Thursday's aS8em- . th 1 be 't 

bl In e home pool. Since Fordham is y aten. One of the guIdes of the erage. Donstein saw serVI·ce two years to receive varsity insl ..... ias in pas serVIces and educatIOnal use-y, which, it is hoped, will awaken ••• f 
th CI not a member {)f the L S.A., this meet Social Problems club delegate, receiv- years ago on the freshman team three maJ·or sports while stl·ll a soph- ulness of the College of the City of . e. ass of 1930 ,to their responsibi- 'N Y 
I t P will have no bearing on the standings ed a broken nose and had three teeth but was unable to tryout for the omore, and distinguishes hl·m as the ew ork and of Hunter College. lIes.. resident Mezes has already "Th 

of the teams in the League. This knocked out,. while the other striker varsity the following season because sole leader in two branches of ath- e group was hea.ded by Ralph promIsed that he wll authorize the I J p. 
R .. season is the first .in. which Fo;pham received a rain of blow~ about t~e 'of injuries sustained in football. lrv letics at present. At the conclusion onas, reSIdent of the B~okl~ 
p_egtstrr.,'s offic~ to circulate a gen- has put forth a sWImmg team .• ~ei7er- &houlders and body. WeIssberg selz- and Gus Packer were conspicuous of the baseball season last Spring, Chamber o~ C6mmerce, and WIth hIm 

J!ce whIch will merely an- theless, the Maroon aggregation is ed the club o~ the first policeman members of their freshman teams two Tubby was unanim{)uAly voted cap- was assocI8.u,d the Borough Presi-
l. - that an assembly will be held reputed to be strong and wiII proba- and fended off a blow directed at years ago. Rosenberg has thus far tain. dent.' Mr. Joseph A. G, uider. ·~.cJC. Thursday, and urging all fresh- 'Th 

men to attend."· bly give the Lavender a stiff battle. his head w.ith his hand. Concerning directed his attention to football and Tubby's career at the College hill! . ey were in touch Wlith lOur 
The College is a slight favorite for the matter WlCissberg declares, "Had wrestling. Tepper was ,a utility out- been one of repeated successes. After' Boa. rd of Trustees throughout their In the meanwhile a program has I d 1 b t· W bee tonight's meet because of the fact not put up my hand to receive the fielder on last year's nine. winning his numerals on the fresh- e I ~ra Ions. hile I have not read 

n arranged for the freshman as- that the Maroon team has met defeats blow, my skull would most certainly ~'rom among these seven men Doc man basketball ,baseball and footbaiI the bIll as a whole, I have every con-
sembly, to consist of speeehes by h b 1· '" lid I· d 
P f at the hands of both the Columbia ave een sp It." , Parker will pick his regulars. The teams, he received a berth on the ence t IS a goo measure. An 
Co

ro 
eSBOr Guthrie, Nat Holman, and and N.Y.U. tank teams wI,· in turn, The Social Problems club plans to fact that Halsey Josephson and Artie varsity nine where he earned his outline of the measure indicates a 

. ach MacKenzie, and music by a have been beaten by the local mer- have some prominent spea:kers, who Moder can be assigned to the sun field first varsity letter. He held the number of wise provisions. The· or
~S;: ;r;.hestra, led by Arnold Shuko- men. In the breastroke, however, are personally acquainted with the in the event that their liatting mente guardian~hip of the initial sack and ~anlzation of the public higher educa-

T the Ram is especially powerful, pos- Passaic strike, to address a meeting it is an impOrtant factor in the team's sea-ved meritoriously on what was bon in the city is obviously a wise 
to he controversy over the attempt sessing a crack swimmer in La Forge, of the club, next Thursday afternoon. prospects. This means that but four probably the best aggregation the Iste~. T~ing advantage of the ex
lastre;~~:~ ;~~:.~~:O~u~eanPtelCobeugnaciln who is expected to give Bernie Ep- It is hoped that among ·these speakers of the aforementioned candidates will college ever produced, having con. perlence III the field of higher educa-

stein, the varsity flash, ~ stiff race will be Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Jus- be kept on the Squad after the Coach's quered such formidable opponents as tion accumulated by the Boards of 
passed a moion almost unanimously in the feature duel of the evening. tine Wise, daughter of Rabbi Stephen final out is made. At present the Lafayette and Lehigh. Raskin had Trustees of the College of the City 
to ask the permission of Dean Brown- Meisel and McGlinchey, who took Wise, and Albert Weisbord. new baseball mentor is entirely un- 'the second best batting 'average on of New York and Hunter College is 
:b~e~.Old compulsory freshman as- first and second, respectively, in the Albert Weisbord, graduated from decided as to who 'wiII be retained. this team. He ne:i:t set his attenttion also wise. 

50 yard dash at the N.Y.U. meetj will City College in 1921, where he was Coach Parker is planning to hold on football, where he played end on . ':The reco~ition that crowded con-
Reply of THE CAMPUS swim in both the fifty and hundred I elected into Phi Beta Kappa. He his first open air sesllion next Monday the first successful team the college dltlOns at City ColIege call for 80me 

!he. Camp-us replied to 'this iIi..an tonight. The 440-yard swim entrants I taught English at a government re- in the Stadium. At present the field turned out since the re-establishment relief, ~o that the young man of the 
edltonal which was entitled "Com- are Barkin and Kertez. The! fonner. habilitation school for soldiers for a is in very poor shape and unless it of that sport at the College in 1922. city mlg.h~ have higher educational 
pulsory Chapel Must Not Return" holds the College record for this' few months beforl' going to Harvard showe marked improvement over the I With the return of the basketball ?ppo~tUll1tles when properly prepared, 
saying, in part: ' event. Balsam and Goldberg ~l Law School, which he attended mere- week-end it is highly probably that I season, Tubby's presence W'IIS conspic- IS eVIdent!y. a thing to be commended. 

"We do not deny the value of fresh- again compete in the fancy dive for Iy, as he put it, "to learn the tricks the team will be forced to workout uous on the basketball court, with the The ~oVl810n for the establishment 
D\~n assemblies. But the Council has the College. of the capitalists". in J~sper Oval. varsity. This later nroved the real- of a bberal college in .Brooklyn under 
ShOwn itself too ready to sacrifice a The varsity will be represented in According to an article in the ization of Holman's prediction that :he new Board of Higher Education 
P.rinciple beside which any such de- the 150-yard back stroke swim by "Newark Daily News," Weisbord be- FIRST SPRING DANCE OF Tubby was a "diamond in the rough". IS one. that everyone who is acquldn-
Sideratum as college spirit becomes Captain Ginsburg and Lewis. Glns- came interested in Socialism as a TERM TO BE HELD BY '27 He performed on the crack Lav- ted WIth n~ of the Borough for 
Jlettyth' • M~r~ver, the advantage that berg is favored to win his event In young boy, and it was this self-ilame ender basketbaII outfit of the 1924-26 better facilIties will approve of. I 

e CounCIl IS so anxious to secure his last meet under the Lavender social curiosity which led him to tI'Y The class of 1927 will hold their season, which wound up Its highly hope that the bID will be enacted into 
~ay be ar.hieved without the sacrf- colors. to organize his father's workingmen. semi-.annual dance in thll College successful Beason by decisively de- law at this session of the legisla-
ICe
I 

of any principle. Voluntary cha- This same desire for elevating the gymnasium on Saturday evening, feating Fordham University and N. ture." . . 
pes are being held by students at FROSH TANKMEN MUST FILE condition of the worker-4;he "New· April 10. This will be the first of Y. U. and capturing the metropolitan . Th~ Board .of Trustees considered 
ntany institutions and with great suc- ELIGIBILITY CARDS TODAY ark Daily News" continues-led him the series of college class dances championship. ' the bJII at theIr usual meeting yester-
cess. ___ to the position of, organizer of one which will be given this year. . Baseball then occupied his attention day. The H"1C: Board was also 

"At aU events, compulsory chapel Freshman swimming and water- of the greatest strikes labor has The gym will be decorated for this for the second time. He again per- scheduled 110' ke up the matter at 
, :ust not return in any fonn. The polo candidates are requested to file known. event in true spring style, with formed so well enough on the dis.- their meeting this In!ek. 

tudent Council merits our severest their eligibility cards with Professor Weisbord says that he would like streamers, baHo~ms, pennants, and mond to earn the approval of his Robbulon's Statement 
censure for attempting to set so dan- Williamson before 5 o'clock today. At to speak before the college at some fraternity and class banners of all teammates evinced in their choice of The bin was characterized by Dean 
gerous a Precedent. Let the CouncIl present only five cards are filed and time after the tension of the strike sorts. Refreshments will be served him for the captaincy. Frederick B. Robinson of the School 
reparation of an attractive chapel in consequence no meets can be held. has aliated somewhat. At present, throughou~ the entire evening. The past winter found him back at of Business and Civic Administration 
nstead bend its efforts .towards the Several swimming meets and water- he fears, he cannot take up the time Tickets, which are ,1.60 per couple, his old position on too eleven, Tubby 'as a piece of conatrnc:tive legislation r;c:rram ,,?~h ~ many students ac- polo games have been arranged for, unless a colleotion can be made for can be secured in the '27 alcove from sustained a broken shoulder at the "very much to the credit of .every-
~y ·Pl!rticlpating as possible We but if a sufficient number of eligibili- the benefit of the textile strikers re- Irv Ephron, Harry !'ieberman, Herb beginning of th~ season, but recover- one concerned.'" . 

~uld suggest, that it enlist th~ 'aid ty cards aTe not filed they will have lief fund. He hastened to correct the KirschbaUm, or any'of the other men ed in .tIme to play for a few minutes "Mr. Ralph Jonu," the Dean said. 
(C9?!ti-mud on Page 3) to be cancelled. (Continued on Page 4) on the dance committee. (C~ on Page 4) (C~ on Page 2) , 

j. 
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.... 

!'.HE CAMPUS, \. 

IL:::::l :;==G=a=r=g=o=y=le=S=: ====::!llll' PAST p~~:~mES 
STOREY INVITED TO LEAD 
HYGIENE GROUP MEETING 

Dr. Thomas A. Storey, professor of 
Hygiene, has been invited by the 
Statistical Bureau of the Metropol
itan Life Insurance Company, to pre
side over a group of college hygiene 
directors for the pur.pose of discuss
ing plans for securing data on the 
longevity of college athletes. This 

IOn The Cam8 
Today 

TO A SOB-SISTER. 
Horace: Book 3, Ode 7. 

"Quid flea Aaterie ... " ...•....• " 
Why do you weep, Asterie 
For Gyges who has sailed away? 
Soon he'll return with dough to burn 
In April or in May. 

In Oricum, where winds have blown him, 
His hostess' butler tries to phone him 
Of her amours, which should be yours, 
Asterie, who own him. 

He tells Gy tales of men too chaste, 
And other stories in bad taste, 
Bu these he hears with heedless ears, 
And lets them go to waste. 

But as for you, do not be seen 
In Enipeus' limousine: 
Just do your part, and close your heart 
Though he is known M swim champeen. 

Let no lover climb your stair, 
Tell them all to take the air, 
If you shouldp play while he's away, 
Asterie, would that be fair? 

SIDNEY FINKELSTEIN 

SOPH SKULL MEETS. 
(A True Story) 

Scene: The Campus Office. 
Time: Tuesday, at 3. 

LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM, by 
John V. A. Weaver and George Ab
bot. Offered by Jed Harris, at the 
Barn H. Harris. 

Johnnie Weaver has written much 
verse in slang about policemen, people 
who make appointments on street cor
'ners and other roundhcads. Now, with 
George Abbot, he har. turned out a 
manuscript for ,the stage, arid the';" 

,same people are paying $2.20 and up 
and laughing themselves sick over it, 
the poor things. 

OTIS ENTERS DEBATE 
ON M. S. OVER RADIO 

Will 
of 

Spe* With Prof. Hull 
Swarthmore Against 

Two Army Officers 

Professor William Bradley Otis of 

1 p.m.-Meeting of froshman d&. 
baters in Room 223. 

3 p. m.-Student Council meets in 
RGom 308 to vote on recomcnda_ 
tions of Insignia Committee. 

3 p. !D.-Coach Parker lectures to 
baseball men in Room 126. 

5 p. m.-Varsity baseball practice in 
th~ gymnasium. 

3:30 p. m.-Freshmlln baseball prac
tice in the gymnasium. 

8:00 p. m-Varsity swimmers meet 
Fordham in the college tank. 

Tomorrow 

, The playwrights have titled it "a 
comedy in America". But this play 
with its boarding house boobs and 
vernacular is as much a comedy "in 
American" as a play with a black 
b~arded character in it who shouts 
"Caviar" every five minutes and dies 
from a blow on the head by a sam
ovar thrown by his arch enemy is a 
tragedy "in Russian". This Ameri
can language business is the bunk 

the English department and Prof. 1 p. m.-Varsity riflemen five match 
WjJliam I. Hull, professor of Inter- against Syracuse and Norwich. ' 
national Relations at Swarthmor(' 
College will debate two army officers 
over station WLIT, Philadelphia, on 
Sunday evening from 7:30 to 8:30 
p. m. Tihe topic will be: Resolved LAVENDER PREPARES 

anyway. that ?ompulsory military training in FOR ARIZONA DEBATE The forty eight provinces boast the hIgh Fchools .and colleges be abol-, 
about ten tongues, not one. 'New ished in times of peace. Professors , 
York has one for itself, and SO have Otis and Hull will defend the affir
Los Angeles, Boston, Kansas City and mative. 

Meet Western Team in Term's 
First Engagement in Great 

Hall Wednesday 

Mobile. Vernaculars, like potatoes, Professor Otis has recently been 
vary with the soil and the weather. forced to tender his resignation ,,~ a 
Love 'Em and Leave 'Em is a comedy inember of the Board of Directors of 
in American, my eye. It's not even the National Security League b~l1se 

Mr. Williams: The meeting is called to order. New York., It's Tenth Avenue. of certain views which he expressed 
Mr. Seidler: I move we adjourn. against compu!w.F ,'''ihry training 

Adspice Announcement of Curri- Mr. Williams: You're out of order. I have just been to the Theatrical in ,.h",,~~:' ~"riction between Prefes-
(An article contribut~" culum Lf,uding to the Mr. Seidler: So's your Alma Mater. Exposition. As the two of us walked sor Otis and his fellow-directors was 

The first debate of the College this 
season will take place in the Great 
Hall WednesdJay ie.vening at eiglht 
p. m. when the Lavender debaters 
will meet those from Arizona Univer
sity. The College debating team for 
this occasion will consist of M. Finkel 
'27, captain, R. Joseph '26, and H. 
Mitchell '28. 

- Degree of Bachelor of . th d 
to "City College" 1907). Mr. Heller: Hey, Seidler, this ain't a meetin' of m, e atten ant got up :foom the first caused when Professor Otis reo 

Business Admin'stra- I d 'tted ,,' 
The men's colleges of tion. the A.A. Close your trap, ya big galook! ounge an perml , .... erself a loud plied to the criticisms made against 

today are under great Mr. Seidler: Easy there, Harry, I'm still in train- laugh, after t1.l~ manner of a hors'e. the students of the College for their 
pressure: from the de- The course of study is in'. Don't think this' is one of yer Jerry Twenty mi"utes later, taking the el- :lgitation against compulsory Military 
mands of the material, broad and gen~l enough Hyman editorials. evator d~~, We appreciated the Big- Training. 
the cOU1l'llercia/l, the so- to meet the requirements }Ir. Williams: Is there any old business? nifica~ce of her cachinnation, Since that time Professor Otis has 
culled practical: but the of a cultural, collegiate Mr. Jacobi: I object! You should not say "any old " WILL SVAltLl!:T engaged in several debates on the 
College is stoutly main- course. Requmrements: business". Business in this honorary so- '," subject of Military Science. On Jan-

itll. cultural i- General Cultural Courses ciety is not any old business. nary 14, in a debate with Brigader 

The Arizona: team, which is the 
champion debating team of the West 

The College ap- -53 cred,it.~ (including (Applause and Cheers) ,I FOREIGN COLLEGES OFFER General William Cruikshank at a 
'ociating ie tempta- Eco 12, Resources of the Mr, Williams:. Objection overruled. Is therr.. -~y meeting of the Military Order of the 

is on a debating tour from Mexico to 
Maine with a debate almost every 
night. Thus far they have debated 
with Oklahoma, Boyton, TeJt88, 
Tulahle, .l'I.Iis.sissippil..... Unive.rsity !If 
Affiiialful, . Iff'mory T-of ' ·'Atiliifa~;'C( • 
Duke UniversitY and Wake Forest 
College. Last night they debated . 
with William and Mary and tonight 
they will meet Washington and Lee 
University, and they are continuing 

ta the ob 1l!iveness of U. S., Mathematics 121, business of a somewhat anted~',uvian COURSES TO AMERICANS World War he stated that he was 
bo',1.CtY si ?Conomic Mathematics of Invest- nature? . Cv(l·, in favor of elective military science 

.' '1":~·;··:l.~:'::~"·l' :. t-.~~.~~.~~~~~~1.~ v~." :~~~;~i~2~~~g!~:~r~~:~:~~-'~r_~~~-~"'~ =~rJ -.-_::cc"" -"' ... ,_-_":C .; -.. :-.' ~'. a~:R~~f~e~_. ~~-~m.~.~r;_, ~~:a~'y 
•• 1phasizhig the import- Banking}. Students now ".' ez:m 'u. of B~rlin and Trinity CoI- St.~, ce .ur. wo re () . " . 

a.nce of the 'Wlidert, the in College, desiring to Mr. Jaco~l: Who s that? Ie e to HUd Summer One, ~~Ist~ce on comp~aory .-mih-
1lnvironment of the race's work for the B. B: A. Mr. Williams: You know, that bIg tall mlln who g School tary tramI~g m coll~ges Will sti~ up 
highest and furthest pro- degree may be registered just came from down South. You know, such. a feelIng as to. mtet;f~re seno~s-
gress. for it by applying to the the one who signs. diplomas. ~Y WIthdcol.l~ge ~lectIv~.mtalhtar: t~~m-

Dr. John Huston Finley. Registrar. Mr. Hyman: I object. I already have enough on A Summer School for American mg an cItIzen s mIl r~ rammg 
my hands. students, teachers, and visitors, simi- camps; second. student.~ m colleges 

The liberal arts and science division of 
City College ranks first among the libe~al 
schools of the East with a registration of 
3,314. In the course of five years the enroll
ment under the liberal curriculum has almost 
doubled.. This, says Dean Brownson, "has 
taken place: deSiPite the introduction.... of 
very much higher requirementg for admis-. " slOn ..... 

These restrictions, as we see it, have 
served two purposes: First, they have held 
the enrollment of the College just within the 
breaking point of its facilities. Secondly, they 
have served to make room for students in 
the professional schools of business, educa
tion, and Llgineering. The authorities, then, 
have put a premium on free liberal educa
tion to the extent that they are permitting an 
ever-growing number of students studying 
in the professional schools to use valuable 
space during the day. In . this regard· we 
have several times had occasion to point dut 
that the College was constituted on the b~i!is 
of a liberid curriculum; that past admin~st
rations have dedicated themselves wholly to 
the ideals of the cultural 8tud,~~s. 
\. The work of liberal schools throughout 
the nation is increasing each year. Never
theless, another demand has as its purpose 
the acquisition of practical knowledge di
rectly useful in the earning of a livelihood. 
At a free institution this .demand, if en
couraged, would prove devastating to all 
,.cultural ideals. 

We do not oppose free higher educa
tion in the more useful arts. Let the. city, 
if it will, make provision elsewhere for stu
dents of business, engineering, and educll.
tion. City College, however, must remain a 
liberal institution. It must not .capitulate 
with those forces that see adjustment to the 
economic environment as the immediate goal 
of a C'ollege education. Such a capitulation 
would involve a surrender of the. prior rights 
of those citizens that seek a broad, cultural 
training. 

Mr. Bayer: I would suggest that the scribe wash lar to those conducted annually at must learn the value of independent 
on their way north .. 

The result~ of the Arizona College 
debate will be decided by vote of the 
audience. 

his hands. American universities will be held at choic" and "ction.'~ 
Mr. Hyman: Funny,aintcha? Real subtle. several foreign universities this 1I11m- Professor Otis, Professor Hull and 
Mr. Raskin: I move a vote of confidence to Halsey mer. The University of Berlin, 'and Reverend John Nevin Sayre urged the 

Josephson. I Trinity College at Dublin have abolition of compulsory military 
'The other debates of the Lavender 

season are on April 16, with Boston 
College at Boston: May 5, with Foro
ham at Fordham: May 16 with Man· 
hattan at home, to be followed by 8 

dance. 

Mr. Seidler: If Mr. Raskin will withdraw that mo- already issued notices to this effect. trai~ing in a hearing, Saturday, Feb-
tion, I have a better one. The latter has offered twelve rUllry 27, before the Senate Commit-

Mr. Raskin: Sure. courses consisting entirely of lee- tee on Military Appropriation' at 
Mr. Seidler: I move we adjourn. tures. These are divided into three the Capital, Washington, D. C. Pro-

(Mr. Seidler is convalescing at a summer groups, Political Economy and Social fessor Otis presented the educational 
In the meanw.hiIe, Irv. Gladstone 

'27, varsity debater of three years 
experience, and Meyer Velinsky '28 
are preparing for the Fordham de
bate. 

resort near New Orleans.) Science, History and Literature, and fallacies in the present compulsory 

To Vesta Clad in Civet Fur. 
Oh, he who decks with garlands white 

The door of Vesta's fame, 
And drops his tears with soul contrite, 

Shall not have wept in vain. 
Each bloom a single evening ilP, 

Each hour a petal bright, 
And laughter mixed with sweet song, 'tis 

The faint perfume of night. 

A single flow'r have I left 
Within chaste Vesta's fane, 

Oh, have I left day's tree bereft, 
Or will it bloom again? 

And bear another' evening fair 
Upon the branch of day--? 

A wealth of blossoms will prepare 
A goddess' bright bouquet. 

JULES BLUMENSOHN. 

News nem 
The reports from the Concourse indicate th:ref\ at

tempts on the life of the president of the Student 
Council for his pernicious plan to reinstate compulso;ry 
chapel. Paul Weiss, Harry Heller, and Kenneth Ack~ 
ley were thWarted in their pUl"POse, which was the as
sassination of the president. 

According to his spokesman, the president is resting 
well despite a severe attack of hiccoughs caused by 
the sage remarks of the editor-in-chief'of Th9 Campus. 
The president, it was further announced, is grellltly 
fatigued b~' the n~essity of writing letters and may 
refuse fumher interviews to Campus candidates. 

Lal'guages. <ystem. 
In Group I, courses are offered in On May 1, Professor Otis will en-

Political Economy, Social Science, the gage in a debate with Dean Dotey of 
Problems of Europe at the Present De Witt Clirrton H. S. 011 the same 
Day, and the Theory of Education topic. The debate :will take two and 

Lectures on Modern English His- a half hours and will be broadcast 
tory, Modern Freitch History, Eng- through station WEAF and a system 
lish Literature, and Anglo-Irish His- of fourteen other stations, covering 
tory will be given in Group II ~- the eastern section of the country. 
jects. _____ _ 

The courses in Group III are 
French, German, Spanish and Irish. 

The carrying out of this entire 
program depends on not les3 than 
275 entries for single courses from 

MEZES FAVORS PASSAGE 
OF NICOLL-HEARN BILL 

(Continued from Page 1) 

not more than 120 r~!\ and· ",oliten. ----

Men entered in further tryont1l 
shQuld see Herbert Bloch '26, chair
man of the Debating Council, or drop 
a note in locker 1756. 

FUSILEERS MEET SmCUSE 
IN LEAGUE RIFLE MATCH 

All students will be ~uired t,., for- "should be especially complimented Norwich 
ward, w:th their applications, a cer- upon the tact with which he hanno- Met 
tificate of good standing from their nized groups that originally held di-
acndemic authorities. vergent views and for his generosity 

University Will Be 
at Same Time 
Tomorrow 

The German Institute for Foreign- in promising $1,000,000 to a private- In a match that will practically 
ers at the University of Berlin, like- Iy endowed institution in Brooklyn, decide second place in the Eastern 
wise offers to Americans summer thereby separating the issue of a States Intercollegiate Rifle Leagae, 
school courses organized upon the private college from that of meeting the varsity nimrods will conclude aD 
American plan, from July 15 to Aug- the demands for public instruction." engagement with Syracuse tomorrow, 
ust 25. "Borough President Guider has At the same, time, the Norwich U, 

These ~ourses include German lan- also shown a cooperative spirit in marksmen .will be met, the same s~ore 
gUage anp literature, German politi- accepting the Board of Higher Edu- to decide both matches. 
cal and social history, German art cation idea as' over against a separ- Due to a defeat at the hands of the 
and German eivilization, political ate, local institution so long as local Columbia musketeerd a short time 
economy arid sociology. interests were- specifically cared for ago, chances for first place in the 

Courses are Iikewisu to be given in in the measure. The trustees of the league are very slim. Buffalo, r. 1'. 
English, on Spanish, Portugese, Bra- two existing public colleges,and, no- I. and Drexel have all fallen before 
zilian History and Culture, and Latin tably, Mr. Charles H. Tuttle have the superior aim of the Terrate 
American History and Culture. ~hown It br<>...adth of citizenship suf- fusiIeers and a victory' tomoIfOIf 

F.urther information regarding the ficiently great to subordinate petty will practically clinch second pIace 
, SllbJ~ct of summer co~rses may be institutional pride to the common for the team. 

obtamed from the InstItute of Inter- good Val t" d L' hte-"els both of . . E' .' . en me an IC IU', __ ..I 
• • • • and still )' national ducati?n, 522 .Fifth AV71 "The measure is sound in eveyY way whom did not shoot against ~-

enue. ;rhe b,ulletin boa~d In. front of a?Id should give promise of the con-l last week, will be found in their old . 
. J the regIstr~r S office, IIkeWlse, has tinuod development in the City of positions facing 

There' is our tw&~ty-fifth colyum 
in College!' . 

( 
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'FROSH NINE ENGAGES 
"~. IN BATTING SESSION 

PAGE'THREE 

Roy:. Plant '26 Coaches Frosh 
Squad in Absence' of 

Holman 

Student Couueil to Vote 

011 Insignia Awarchl Tochly 

The Student Council will meet 
in Room 308 this afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Jerry Hyman '27 re
quests that all of the regular rep.. 
resentatives be present. 

At this meeting, the Council will 
vote upon the recommendations 

The freshman baseball squad, ur.- made by the Insignia Committee 
der tho tutelage of Roy Plant, who is for major and minor awards. 
coaching the cubs in the absence of 

, Nat Holman, went through the first I 
steps of practical training in batting I PO. MEET OLO' SES 
practice last Wildnesday afternoon. • 

This gave the yearlings an occasion 1906 INDOOR SEASON to use the recently innovated batting {J 
apparatus. 

Because of the large number of 

16 Men to Run Tomorrow 
Night-Field IMen Wanted 

for Outdoor Season 

men who answered the call for cub 
'csndidates, no specialized work has 
peen attempted. It is probable that 
by the early part of next week the 
squad wil1 experience the first cut 
so as to make it more manageable. Having experienced the most suc-

Musicant, the outstanding hurler, cessful season that any track team on 
is slowly breaking in his arm an will the Terrace has encountered in re
be ready to throw some fast ones 

cent years, the Lavender pace makers when oudoor training begins. Be-
side Musicant, Matte, Rossum and wil1 close their 1925-1926 indoor cam
Feinstein, are trying for the pitching paign at the Post Office Games to
staff. The latter, a new addition, morrow night. 

hails from Boys' 'High and' is the I Twelve men exclusive of the relay 
second southpaw on the squad, the team 'J] b th L 
other being Musicant. WI .ear e avender over the 

Rosner and Eisner are taking turns boards agamst a host of metropolitan 
• in receiving the horsehide. Both men club and" 'intEircollegiate opponents. 

,are experienced catchers and ,it is The ,I00-yru:d dash wiII find the team's 
a nip and tuck race as to who will leadmg sprmters at the starting line; 
handle the position behind the ba~. plucky Phil Sokol, De Martino and 
Both infield and outfield candidates Cy Hoffman are the Lavender run
will be retained until they are s'lb- ners in this event. 
jected to a tria!. In the 300-yarn dash, Col1ege 

Coach Parker, varsity coach, will rooters wil1 have the opportunity of 
continue his series of baseball talks seeing a sterling array of varsity 
and all freshmen candidates are ex- track men toeing the mark at the 
pected to attend. starter's call. Elmer Low, Johnny 

At 3 o'clflck this afternoon in room Levy and Harry Smith wil1 take their 
126, a lecture wil1 be given for alI places alongside their teammates, 
frosh candidates. Harry Lazarus, Len Goldman and 

FR~HMEN 
CHAPEL IS POS'l'PONED 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Leo Pillar. 
The one mile novice run will prove 

an interesting affair with Richard 
Herrmann, George Cooper and Aaron 
Hausman, who is due to place, match

of the Dramaic Societ and the Glee ing str~des against a. score or more of 
.mub." , y deu:.rmmed . competI~rs~ Her:mann 
. 'Jero'me'Irjirlait "'in-nis' -re~ly 'oy ~p:;ured-thu:d .,place" In: .1!p, !!,!I~ XI.'l. 
'me~n of lette to Th C _ vIce at the 258th RegIment Games 

s are ampus ex, Fr'd . ht d h . d t . d to 
plained the motion as 'follows: I ay DIg ~n .e IS e ermme . 
,"The Council planned to have m.ake good.agam thIS week-end. Juhus 
chapels throughout th te f th SIegal and Robert Maurmeyer are 
purpose of inculcatin; oo1~ge o;Piri~ bot~ entered in th~ 100-yard handicap 
into the men of 1930 by the fun- whIle the relay. WIll take on. some of 
damEmtal method of teaching them the best teams In .the . East m an ef
songs, cheers, and tradition. A vol- fort ~ repeat the~r ,:ctory of last 
nntary chapel held last week recruit-I week In the Mo:nmgslde A. C. meet. 
ed fifty frosh, which, to theorize,' Four well-tr.amed. veterans of the 
means that only fifty frosh know the past season will strive to carry the 
correct way to sing their Alma Mater baton to the tape. Johnny Levy, t?e 
song, the correct way to give their first starter for the Lavender, ~IJ 
cheers, and the correct attitude of pass the stick to Elmer Lo:" ru~mng 

·the City CoIJege man. Now what we second leg. Freddy Kushmk wllI be 
are asking for is this: Give us the the third St. Nicholas pace setter a~d 
entire frosh class for just one volun- he will hand the .baton to Captalll 
'~ry assembly and have enough faith Pinkie Sobe~ runnmg an.chor. 
m the class of '30 to know that With the men on the mdoor team 
after they hear ~fessor Guthri~ as a nucleus, Coach Lionel B. Mac
and Coach MacKenzie speak, they will Kenzie expects to build a really f.or
want to attend future chapels on mid able aggregation for the cotnmg 
their accord." outdoor season. 

;;; 

ALL PART PAYMENTS MUST BE COMPLETED BY 

APRIL Z, 19Z6. ALL TICKETS ARE CANCELLED 

AFTER THAT DATE. PAY UP NOW. 

CLEANLINESS 
I N a cooperative organization like 

, . 
ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

meana a great deal. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

Educational Revisions in Curricula 
Made by Colleg~ All Over Country 

Educational changes in their cur-. the ,former college, are sending ques
ricula are b",;ng made by numerous tionaires to students and will carry 
colleges throughout the country and out their reforms and additions with 
criticisms and suggestions regarding the suggestions of these in view. The 
these innovations are appearing in undergraduate committee at North
college newspaper editorials. western University has been formed 

Skate-
Bver,. Da,. 

SO~ 
-Of all seuious! ' 

~8~·J St. 
PALACE The problem of the lecture system with the aim of analyzing student 

and mass education in large classes problems and submitting recommen-
has been treated quite extensively fn -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
editorials in the University of Col- dations fol' changes in educational Ii 

55!W ... l80tb St. (Near St. NlchoJu Av .. : 
--"WNh.IIoIaha1500,' 

ORIENTAL VALET We would hardly say that 
our clothes are so fine that 
they're worthy of framing, bu't 
we .do say they'll fit any 
frame! 

orado paper. Likewise, in the cor- policy. 
respondence columns, the undergrad- The Ohio State University paper 
uates bereave the tendency of instruc- has made an innovation this term'in 
tors to ask nothing but a knowledge its editorial colUmns, that of ex
of facts from the college student. plaining at the beginning of each 

The. main trouble, they state, is quarter just what several instructors 
the fact that too often does the in- are trying to do in their claases. It 
structor or lecturer deal out only in- hopes 1;Q eliminate numerous failures 
formation that is memorized but not in the field of study thrcugh these 
understood. The student listens to means. 
the lecture and takes notes as a mat- One instructor "intends to give 
ter of form .lni compulsion. But only forty hours a week to lectures and 
once in a while is actually inspired the fifth to class discussion in which 
by a lecture so that he gathers the he 'will act as referee when the going 
knowledge and understanding then gets too rough. 

1679 Amsterdam Av. cor: U3rd St. 
Ladies' and Gents' Suits 
French Dry' Cleaned .............. $1.00 
GENT'S Suits 
Sponged and PreSsed.............. .25 

The Seven Arts 
Long and slim; 

Short and stout; 

Long and stout; 

Shorf; and slim; 

Regular; 
and there. " •... no text book is required, the 

The undergraduates make the sug- professor having gathered enough ma
gestion that classroom hours be de- !erial on the course to keep the class 
voted, not to the mere reading of busy during the four lecture hours. 
notes which the student is able to get " .... the members of the class may 
more quickly and more completely thrash out any ma~.era that may be 
from a text book, but in discussion, bothering them in the course or may 
experimentation and in an attempt present their opinions on these mat
to cause some original thinking and ters. 

. Bookshop 
BOOKS ,FROM ALL PUB· 
LISHERS AT A DISCOUNT 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Sizes include 54 chest, and 
there's no extra cost for extra 
sizes. 

AT THE SOUTH END OF 
THE CONCOURSE 

Everything young men wear. 

consideration. Not wishing to encourage lying, SELIG J. LEVITAN, 
Manager 

ROGERS PEE".: COMPANY 

A~ ~owdoin ~nd Northwestern uni-I this !nstructo~ does not post li~ts of 
versltleS, commIttees have b6en exam- reqUIred readmgs. IIMtead ,he recom-

Broadway Broadway Broadway 
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St. 

ining the educational system with a I mends books and portions of books ~=============~ 
view toward improving and bettering that will be helpful in the course. The PATRONIZE .' 

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave. 

it. A committee consisting of un- student may read them if he wishes CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 
at ~5th St. City at 418t St. 

dergraduates, faculty 'and alumni, at to get all out of the course he can". 
Tremont at Bromfteld 
BOIIton. Mal8achul8tta 

For everyday or drest-up wear your college 
baherdaber win recoaunend .him made 
of Sea hlancl Mills Imported Broadcloth. 
1'IWo "Armocrot o( SIUrtiDp" is fine in 
... ve, lustrou. in finish, atardy in .ervice. 

Imul upon 1M &d Islana Label 
#It )'OIn" Hdbcrd.ulwr 

SSA ISLAND MILLS, IDe. 
NewYorlc,N. Y. 

"inJutNpon 
theubc/"' 

Headquarters 
tor Student Bands 

and Orchestras 
We have had tremendous success 
in outfitting School and Conege 
Orchl!iltt.as. 'The boys call Landay 
Hall"':-HEADQUARTERS. 
No matter what your musical prob
lem, come to Us.W e carry only 
the best professional instruments; 
our prices are RIGHT and we can 
make the terms agreeable to you. 

Cornets Trumpets 
Banjos Mandolins 

Saxophones Violins 
Drums Ukuleles 

Everything Musical 

T ...... lowas -I WeeldJ' 

I~g~ 
LANDAYHALL 

) 42ad sireet &. 6th Aveque 

-i .......... 

-w,,;:"-:i~;' 
moonlight falls on town and 
field-and the long, joyous 
tour home ,s ready ito begin 

-have a Camel! 

Camel. contain the 'IIer'y choicest tobacco. grown in all the 
'World. Camel. are blended by the ",orld'. mo,t eICflnt 
blenders. Nothing i, too good lor Camer.. In the ma/ting 
01 Ihi, one brtmd 'We concentrate the tobacco /tnowledge anti 
./till 01 Ihe /argel' organi;cation' 01 tobacco expert, in lhe 
",orld. No olher ,:igarette made i, li/te Camel,. They fII'~ 

the twerwhelming ckoice 01 experienced 'molter-. 

01926 

WHEN moonliglit waslies 
woodland and bills with 
platinum light. And the 

"tour home is ready to 
begin-Iut'l'e a Cam~l/ 

For Camel makes 
every smooth tour 
smoother, adds of ita 
own contentment to 
every, delight£ul JOUrney. 
Camels never tire yow: 

, taste or leave a cigaretty,' 
after-taste. Pay what, 

, you will, you'll never get; , 
choicer tobil("cos than those in Canie1s. 

So this mght' as die' 
'fOrest-to 'ped bills race" 
by in "'::'ooiilit . PrOces.:' 
sional. )\s ~ lDagjc 
road curves through the 
colonnades of birc:h_ 
have then the finest made, 
regardless of price. 

Ha'lle a Camel! 

\ 
"~"\"~' 

• 
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INTER-GLASS MAT CONTEST 
TAKES PLACE ON APRIL 6 

Observes Green Garter Teeth and Envy; 
Grass Growing Greener, Green Reporter Says 

uJ{der" the auspices of the Judson SOPHOMORE IS CLUBBED 
Memorial Church at 55 Washington BY POLICE AT PASSAIC "HELLO COLLEGIATE" 

Stroll down to 

A green Campus reporter stood on Purpose of Tournament Is To 
. Stimulate Wrestling Inte- Convent Avenue opposite the main 

rest at College entrance on Wednesday. surrounded 
by an enormous heap of green boxes, 

The Interclass wrestling to.urna- containing ammunition. With the 
ment will take place during th" ..-;""k other hand, in which he gripped a re
of April 5th. This was announced volver firmly by the handle until it 
Wednesday by Coach Sam Cantor, turned green in the face, he fired 
who is supervising the meet. salvo after salvo. Tohis was to dis-

and wore an emerald, 106 were ab
sent-minded and stilI had green gart
ers In their hands, and the rest were 
Irish and melted into the back-ground. 

All this time, he says, he could not 
vouch for what was going on behind 
him, but he knc:,ws that 7,009 people 
.tried to drop letters into the tire
alarm box, which had been painted 
green for the occasion, and, he adds, 
he has it on reputable authority tiut: 
Will Scarlet had on green teeth, Felix 
Cohen had vernal fever, the Biol~gy 
Department received a new shipment 
of green algae, Jeremiah wa.s green 
with envy on reading Harry Heller's 
editorial, aud Mr. Hamnwnd was seen 
wearing' a new suit made out of pis
tachio nuts. 

The alcoves, it should be noted, 
were unusually quiet, Mr. Bonney's 
"Laddies" not being in evidence for 
some peculiar reason as yet unascer

Many men have signified their in- tract the attention of the passersby
tention of competing in the tourna- who were numerous at that hour, it 

./~.~ent and. are being put through ·the being five minutes past nine-lfrom 
1Ypaces by me,mbers of the ·~al.'sity another CamtnMI Tep01'ter who. dress

wrestling team. Ent18nce is open ed in green, had ensconced himself 
to students in the College, and all behind General Webb and was sur. 
men interesutd in the mat sport are reptitiously taking statistics. From 
urged to participate. The purpose of this vantage-point he could not help 
this contest is to create further in- noticing that the gNlSs was growing 
terest at the College and if possible greener every minute and. that, out 
to discover any available mater- ,of 469 students who passed .before 
ial for next year's varsity. Men him 823 were Czecho-Slovakian and 
who have seen action on the Lavender war\> green ties, 18 were Hindoos and 
Varsity are not eligible to compete in wore greenturhans, one was wealthy this meet. __________________________________________________________ __ 

All seniors who wish to enter 
should see Lew Schwartz '26. '27 
candidates should see Irv Levin '27 or 
Tige Seidler '27. '28 men should see 
Abe Schlein '28. '29 and '30 men 

taine<1. 

should see Bill Shapiro '28. 

DEUTSCHER VEREIN INTENDS MILITARY TRAINING TOPIC 
TO PLAY 'ALT HEIDELBERG' OF TWO PUBLIC FORUMS 

Pr.esentation Will End Term's Dr. Norman Thomas, Maj. Her-
Schedule of Lectures and rick and Dr. Nevin Sayre 

/ Social Affairs Comprise Program 
FOSDICK DECRIES R.O.T.O. 

AS VICIOUS INSTITUTION 
"Alt Heidelberg", the original vcr- The agitation against compulsory 

. sion of the "Student Prince", pro- military training in educational in
Distorted Nationalism Perme- duced and played by the members of stitutions continues unallayed in so

ates the Students Minds as· the City College Deutscher Verein, cial centers in this city. The speaka Result of Training 
will be presented on May 23, at some ers scheduled to appoor at two pub-

ARNOLD SHAW 
AND W·G·GEETYloc. 

, 

NATI~ 
C:LOTHES 

Square. 
Major Herrick a former instructor 

in the department of MilitarY Science 
at City College, met Felix S. 
Cohen '26, former editor of The 
Campus, in a debate on compulsory 
military training at the Civic Club 
on the evening of Feb. 24 last. Dr. 
Sayre also spoke at this mllbting, fol
lowing Cohen in a tirade against the 
R. o. T. C. 

Dr. Noroman Thomas spoke at the 
college this term under the auspices 
of the Social Problems Club. He de
cried military science in his expo
sitIon entitled "Whither America". 

TWENTY-FIVE CANDIDATES 
OUT FOR FROSH TRACK 

Preliminary to their work out
doors 25 cand.jdates for the freshman 
track team are taking· easy work
outs on the gymnasium track. As 
soon as the weather permits, however, 
the men will start practicing in 
earnest for the schedule arranged for 
them by Manager Sidney Licht '28. 

The number is expected to be in·· 
creased when the squad takes to the 
outdo?rs. Practice is held every Mon
day and Thursday afternoon at 5:30 
in the gym. All June '29 and Feb
ruary '30 men are eligible. 

"JEWISH EDUCATIONAL FORUMS" 

WRIGLEYS 
IDS HARMONY COLLEGIANS 

Open for . 
SUMMER and EVENING 

ENGAGEMENTS 

D-.'~VELOPING 

AND PRINTING 

K O. D A K SUPPLIES 

The Luxenberg Sack 
Suit ha~ won its wide. 
apread popularit.y 
among college men 
through stricr adher
ence to a distinct .lyle. P.K. f::Tfr 

1651 MADISON AVE. 
or LOCKER 1508 

Phone Lehigh 2620 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

Nat LUXENBERG B Bro. 
37 Union Square, New York 

of. &,- JIIII f!I J7,1 s... 

th45 belt Peppermint 
Chewiq Sweet £or . 

any money QUill e. -"" 

"BA'ITERIES FOR TODAY'S GAME" HEAR THOSE WORDS AGAIN Al THE ST. FRANCIS GAME. 

(Continued fTom Page 1) 

impression that he was ever president' 
of the Social Problems club. "All I 
ever did up at City was to play s<Jme 
chess" was his modest rejoinder to 

THE GOODY SPOT 

tho oelE'gation'R qUA!itions. 
The matter' of procuring permis

sion to make a collection at a meet
ing held in the school for such a pur-

The green spot on top of 
Amsterdam Avenue Hill. 

1538 AMSTERDAM AVE 
Southwest Corner 136 st. ., 

pose as this will be taken up im- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~ 
mediately with the proper au~h~rities. II 

"MAKE IT YOUR SPOT!~ 

VARSITY FIVE CHOOSES 
TUBBY RASKIN CAPTAIN 

(Continued fT01n Page 1) 

We're here 
because ....... . 

we're here - because we've served 
our ev~r-growing patronsge with 
the kind of clothes that bring the 
customer back. 
Twenty-one steps West of Fifth

at 46th Street. 

RADIO 
P .. l'I.s--BaLteries-Recharging 

AMERICAN ELECTRIC 
WIRELESS SUPPLY CO. 

501 West 140th Street 

"Quality Bakers since 1907" 

RESTAURANT 
DELICIOUS FOOD SERVED 

JOS. MANDEL & SONS 
1702 Amsterdam Avenue PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

ThI1 TRIMTUBE 

The TRIl';ITUX The SAMET 

Da 
CITY COLLEGE 

HAS A GOOD NAME 

SO HA VE WE!!! 
FOR 

COLI.,EGIATE CLOTHES 
AT POPVLAR P~!£~.:!, .......... ___ ._' 

.. _- --T~A~· .. \RE--£6;:-,':_£2:~· ')i~ THE LAPEL OF 
THE COAT TO THE WIDTH OF THE PANTS 

BLUMBERG & BLOCK 
"Outfitters to Dad and Son". 

104 Canal St. Cor. Forsyth St., N. Y. 
Open Sudaym fft your ConY8llienc:e 

HALF-PRICE WITH A "un TICKET 

1 

.,... 
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